Lecturer: Alexander Wiethoff
Tutorials and Organization: Steeven Salazar
External Lecturers: Marin Zec (Amazon)
Welcome to the Interaction Design Association

The Interaction Design Association (IxDA) is a member-supported organization dedicated to the discipline of interaction design. Since its launch in 2003, IxDA has grown into a global network of more than 120,000 individuals and over 200 local groups, focusing on interaction design issues for the practitioner, no matter their level of experience.

https://ixda.org/
Weiterbildungs-Messe

26. Oktober | 16:00 - 18:30

→ Finde die richtige Weiterbildung für dich...

https://www.germanupa.de/
Learn UI UX Design: UI UX Design Courses

- Online and self-paced UI UX Design Courses
- Get industry-recognized Course Certificates (see example)
- Self-paced: never miss a class or deadline.
- Specialized in design—that’s why the industry trusts us.

Don’t Know Where to Start?

Get a learning path...
Final Deliverables
Third Blog Post

- Video & about 250 word abstract structured as follows:
  - 1.) What is it?
  - 2.) How does it work?
  - 3.) Benefits
  - 4.) Next Steps

- categories: SS21; Concept, Team X
- deadline: Next Tuesday 11:59 a.m.
Group Report

- Formatting and content instructions will follow shortly today via UniworX
Bye and good luck!